Title - Questions Bank

Q1) What is mean by unemployment? Explain in detail Entrepreneurship As a carrier Option.

Q2) “Entrepreneurship helps in the process of Economic Development” Justify.

Q3) Define the Term Entrepreneur. Explain in Detail the Role of Mangers.

Q4) What is market survey? Explain the advantages and disadvantages of market survey.

Q5) Explain in detail the contents of PPR (Preliminary Project Report)

Q6) Explain in Detail the Environmental scanning.

Q7) Describe in detail note on assistance scheme of Maharastra Industrial Development Corporation (MIDC) & Small Industries service sector Institute (SISI).

Q8) Distinguish between " Self Employment & Entrepreneurship".

Q9) Explain in Detail Self Employment schemes of Government of Maharashtra.

Q10) Define the term "Market Survey" Explain in Detail the method or Technique of market survey.
Q11) Write detailed note on "Divergent Thinking mode & Convergent Thinking Mode".

Q12) What is" Business plan". Explain the guidelines for preparing Business plan.

Q13) What is "Preliminary Project Reporttt (PPR) " . Explain the importance & content of PPR.

Q14) Write short note.

   a) Survey technique.  b) Brain Storming.  c) Convergent thinking mode
d) Importance of Market Survey. e) Divergent thinking mode.
e) Intrapreneur  f) Angle funding g) Business Planning.
h) Responsibility of manager. i) Preliminary project report.